Introduction
In the mental health field, assessments of individuals encompass and utilize a wide range of designative terms and statements which have gradually infiltrated the literature on psychopathology and have come to be accepted as common parlance. They term or statement implies more or less psychopathology than another.
Apart from ideology, there are those who criticize the current language of assessment on the grounds that it does not help and could hinder our effective communication with one another when we talk about a 'case' . As evidence, the critics cite the low levels of consensus (see Discussion) so often obtained when psychiatric terminology is used to obtain a common understanding of the three questions essential for effective 'treatment': what pattern of psychopathology or disorder does the subject manifest; what might have caused it; how severe is it?
The last question has been especially vulnerable to criticism. For the present the paper is not concerned with the veridicality of a statement 'that one subject is more disordered than another' but only whether the language of assessment makes possible a consistent method of ascribing more or less severity to one subject, as compared to another.
Procedure
The subjects here do not represent a population of patients, but were chosen in connection with studies of heredity and environment in schizophrenia (3, 4) . They comprise four groups in terms of selection -three groups were adults who had been given up for non-familial adoption early in life and of these, one group (the Index Adoptees) was selected because a biologi-I cal parent had been hospitalized at some time for a schizophrenic or manicdepressive disorder; a second group (the Cross Foster Adoptees) because an adopting parent had such a disorder; and the third (the Control Adoptees) because neither biological parent had such a disorder. The fourth group (the Non-Adoptees) comprised adult offspring of a schizophrenic parent, but the child remained in the parental home at least during the first fifteen years of life. There were 258 subjects (all Danish) only one of whom had been hospitalized for chronic schizophrenia. Each subject underwent a two-day examination, part of which was an interview for about five hours by a psychiatrist, Dr. Joseph Weiner, and after dictating a summary of the interview, he made a brief diagnostic statement on each one.
In previous reports a genetic type of analysis of the findings was the prime concern, that is a spectrum of schizophrenic disorders was assumed and it was reasoned that if such disorders were genetically related, they would occur more frequently among the adopted-away offspring of schizophrenics than of parents with no psychiatric history. Thus, the analysis consisted mainly in listing the number and type of spectrum disorders with regard to the index and control adoptees, and indeed statistically significant differences between the groups in this respect were found.
It is not planned to abandon this form of analysis, which is central to these genetic studies, but other purposes warrant other analytic procedures. For example, when only spectrum disorders are included in the assessments, information about only a small fraction of the total sample of subjects is used and the great majority of those who are outside the spectrum are ignored. For other types of analyses, correlational studies should be done to determine which variables in the assessments are independent of one another and which are related in more or less degree. For such purposes, it is important to have a score or measure for every subject in the total pool with respect to each variable assessed. Thus, instead of focusing only on a simple spectrumnonspectrum dichotomy, it was decided to also try to derive a degree-of-psychopathology score for every subject, hoping to see if other variables were associated with this measure, and whether such a measure would also discriminate the four groups.
To make such an assessment, Dr. WeIner's diagnostic formulations were used. From each formulation the key words and phrases were culled, and typed on a card. Although an attempt was made to rank order the 258 cards, this seemed to be an unduly onerous task, and perhaps unrealistic, since some diagnostic statements were liable to be alike, and instead, it was decided to sort the cards into a modified Of the five judges, four are Americans: PHW is a child psychiatrist, WGL and DR are psychologists with a primary clinical interest, and JVD was a graduate student in psychology (personality and experimental psychopathology). FS is a Danish psychiatrist whose training and professional career have been typically Danish. It may be that it was JVD's lesser training and experience which contributed to his being the only judge who did not correlate in the nineties as did the others. Otherwise, correlations between psychologists and psychiatrists were as high as those between judges in the same profession. Moreover, the one non-American correlated as highly with his American colleagues as did the American judges among themselves.
Therefore, in this sample of judges neither professional affiliation nor nationality played a role as to how the diagnostic normal distribution. Even such sorting is no simple task but is manageable. A distribution was decided upon which contained twenty categories, ranging from healthiest to sickest, or least to most psychopathology. The number of cards to be assigned to each category was as shown above:
This method of sorting is not as systematic or informative as that of paired comparisons, but this would be an impossible task with as many as 258; it requires that the rater judge each subject against every other subject to decide which have relatively more of the trait being assessed on the basis of specific information obtained about each.
Results
The cards were sorted in this way independently by the five of us without any previous discussion among ourselves about which terms or diagnoses we considered more serious than others. If a subject was placed in Category 5 by a judge, that was the subject's rank in this judge's sorting. In this way each subject was assigned a rank by each judge. The ranks assigned to the 258 subjects by each of the judges were then correlated to see if an acceptable level of agreement had been obtained among ourselves with respect to the level of psychopathology implicit in Dr. Welner's diagnostic statements. The resulting ten correlations are shown in Table I statements were evaluated, but degree of training and experience might have made a difference. The judges worked closely together and may have generated a common frame of reference in regard to psychiatric terminology, even though the specific question of which terms or disorders implied more pathology than others was never discussed. Further, no one would necessarily have used the particular phrasings of diagnostic statements employed by Dr. WeIner, who is also a Danish psychiatrist. Despite all this, a very high agreement was achieved on the different levels of severity implied by each of his statements. Therefore the degrees of severity level are implied generally in diagnostic formulations themselves, and mental health professionals recognize them, perhaps without articulated awareness. Table II shows 40 of Dr. WeIner's diagnostic statements -two for each category rank. The two presented are those for which . there was greatest interjudge agreement that the statement belonged in that rank. The second column shows the number of judges who agreed in assigning the statement to that rank and the direction and extent to which the rank assigned to the statement by the other judges deviated from its modal rank.
. In every category rank there were at least two items which three of the five judges agreed to assign to that rank. It is especially note-worthy that unanimous agreements among all the judges occurred only in the extreme ranks, which suggests that such diagnostic statements are contributing disproportionately to the high correlations of Table I . However, even in the middle ranks, four of the five judges agreed entirely on the diagnostic statements chosen for the respective ranks, and those who do not coincide with the majority most often deviate by only one rank, occasionally by two and rarely by more.
Considering the content of the diagnostic statements it can readily be seen why the extreme categories tended to generate unanimous agreement. At one extreme there are statements which suggest better than normal mental health; at the other extreme are those which indicate clear-cut schizophrenia. These end-points on the continuum are those probably shared in private scaling of the common mental disorders. Apart from severe organic brain syndromes, it was agreed that the worst form of mental disorder is chronic schizophrenia, regardless of whether or not this assessment would be true in comparisons of all schizophrenics with all persons harbouring other severe disorders.
The ordinal scale generated by this procedure usually follows the format shown in Table III .
Not all statements could be scaled easily, but there were very few of the 258 subjects in which the spread of ranks assigned by the judges was five or more (excluded here are a few items in which the sole judge who made for the discrepancy was JVD). The mean variance of judges' rankings for each subject did not significantly differ for the four groups: 1.22, 1.375, 1.22, and 1.665 for the Index, Control, Cross-Foster and Non-Adoptees groups, respectively. These low variances indicate in another way the high degree of agreement among judges. A reading of the diagnostic descriptions in Table III reveals that some types of disorders are not represented and this is because such disorders were not sorted consistently by the judges -the highest spread of judges' ranks for a subject was 9 scale points, which occurred in a person who was said to be "in a phase of manic-depressive psychosis, with a possible beginning presenile organic syndrome." Another manic-depressive subject had a five-point spread. The second highest spread of ranks among judges (eight points) occurred in "a mentally defective person" with "very poor verbalizing" which "might be the result of an early cerebral lesion." A sixpoint spread occurred in two subjects who were described as "practically healthy; but a hint of belonging to prepsychotic or paranoid personalities"; and "normal, with slight neurotic features, colourless personality, slight disturbances in language." These multifaceted descriptions could have led the judges to choose different scale points. Generally such findings suggest that 
Number of Judges Rank
Agreeing* No psychiatric illness but personality structure neurotic, antiaggressive. Slightly anxious-neurotic person, not very well-gifted, but without pre-psychotic or schizoid characteristics. A bit character-neurotic with hysteric-like and antiaggressive features and with a conflict-tainted attitude to her femininity. There are no prepsychotic or schizoid features. Character neurotic (antiaggressive) with anxiety-neurotic reaction. S. is an asthenic, anxious-neurotic personality. Quite extroverted, candid and emotional. Does not present prepsychotic or schizoid characteristics. Anxious, hysteriform neurotic character with insecurity and irresoluteness. Neurotic personality with depressive, anxious and hysterical characteristics.
No schizoid or prepsychotic phenomena. Anxious, hysteric, neurotic character structure. A bit too unsure of self and sensitive, but maintains object relationships with help of clearly neurotic maneuvers. No peculiarities in cognitive style. Very immature. An immature, somewhat impulsive and psychopathic-like personality. Somewhat diffusely anxious and moderately hypochondriacal; extroverted for the most part. Object relationships possibly somewhat unstable, but no withdrawal and no schizoid or prepsychotic characteristics. Introverted. Not borderline or pre-psychotic yet not neurotic. Mixed impression. S. is exceedingly guarded, tense and taciturn. Totally unspontaneous, guarded, shy, tight, speaking almost inaudibly, uncooperative but too courteous to protest against the interview. Interviewer did not succeed in establishing contact with S. and was unable to get enough information to comment on thought structure. There was no regressive thought disturbance, failure in logic, private use of language, paranoid statements or the like and did not appear to be hallucinated and not immediately psychotic. Case of a strongly pathological character, possibly on the character neurotic level. Certain suspicion of presence of pre-psychotic characteristics: pronounced cessation of affect when important events of life are discussed and the lacking in warmth in her relationship to present mate. Interview somewhat unsuccessful in the relationship between S. and interviewer. S. may have elements of the pre-schizophrenic diathesis. Most likely schizophrenia simplex, process type, but prefer to classify him as borderline. A seriously pathological personality, possibly relatively symptom-less, schizophrenic or a borderline psychotic state marked by anxiety, anhedonia and a tendency to withdrawal. Schizophrenia in a narrow sense. Schizophrenic thinking, primitive impulse breakthrough, pale contact. Chronic schizophrenia, manifest 20 years. *The figures in parentheses represent the ranks assigned to the subject by those judges who did not agree with the consensus. A score of +2 means that a dissident judge assigned the subject a rank two points higher; -1 = a rank one point lower. organic brain syndromes, mental deficiencies, manic-depressions, and possibly psychopathy do not share the unidimensionality which seems to obtain in the other disorders -neurotic personality and schizophrenia.
That these disorders, and/or descriptions of them, lend themselves to ordinal scaling does not necessarily imply that they constitute degrees of a single disorder, although some so-called neurotic or character disorders might be lesser manifestations of what, in the full-bloom state, is called schizophrenia, but the brain syndromes, mental deficiencies, psychopathies, and manicdepressions do not accommodate to this one dimension and this suggests that they are probably orthogonal to those diagnoses which characterize Table III. It is questionable whether such an ordering of diagnostic statements has any practical value, but one of the chief aims of our heredity-environment studies is to be able to discriminate groups of subjects with different genetic and rearing backgrounds in regard to the degree of psychopathology manifested in each group. The relative impact of genes is especially interesting with regard to rearing by or with a schizophrenic parent. Represented in the 258 subjects were the aforementioned groups: Index Adoptees, Control Adoptees, Cross-Foster Adoptees, and Non-Adoptees. The category ranks assigned to the members of each of the four groups were summed and averaged, the mean group scores and the analysis of variance shown in Table IV. tThe difference between the groups with the highest scores (Non-Adoptees and Index-Adoptees) and the lowest score (Control Adoptees) is about two to two-and-a-half points. On a twenty-point scale the difference represents about 12.5 percent of the entire scale, or the equivalent of a difference of twelve-and-a half points on a one hundred point scale, as when differences are expressed as percentages.
The groups in this Table are listed from highest to lowest mean psychopathology score. Assuming on an a priori basis that both genes and rearing contribute to psychopathology in offspring, but genes more than rearing, then the order of the mean scores fits the assumption perfectly. The Non-Adoptees, who presumably harboured schizophrenia genes and who were reared by or with a schizophrenic parent during their first fifteen years of life, had the highest score. The Index Adoptees, who shared the genes of a biological parent with a schizophrenic disorder, but were not reared by that parent, were next highest. The Cross-Foster subjects, who did not have a biological parent with a known schizophrenic disorder, but had a rearing parent with such a disorder, were next highest, and the Control Adoptees had the lowest score of all. Although the differences between means appear to be small, t the analysis of variance indicates that they differ significantly, beyond the .025 level. This interpretation of the findings is attractive in that it seems to be compatible with the views of many mental health profes- sionals. However, at least one cautionary note is in order. The sick biological parents of the Non-Adoptees may have had more severe forms of schizophrenic disorder than the sick parents of the Index-Adoptees, and the difference between these two groups might be reflecting this possibility.
In any case, the use of psychopathology scores based on diagnostic statements appear to have a use in research. To illustrate another way of using such scores, a consensus psychopathology score for each subject was obtained by calculating the mean rank assigned to him by all five judges. The subjects were then divided into a 'genetic' group -the Non-Adoptees and the Index Adoptees, and a 'non-genetic' group -the Cross-Foster subjects and the Control-Adoptees. The number of subjects in each newly combined group was noted according to whether they fell in the group with the highest or lowest psychopathology scores, as shown in Table V .
Chi-square for the distribution of subjects in this table equals 7.101, which is significant beyond the .01 level. In fact, the same kind of analysis can be done for each judge separately. All five judges were able to discriminate the 'genetic' and 'non-genetic' groups with this procedure -three judges at the .01 level, one at the .02 level, and one at the .05 level. Therefore it is inferred Total   48  67  115  62  40  102  110 107 217* *Subjects who had a parent with manic-depressive disorder, and subjects who did not meet all the criteria for inclusion in one or more of the four groups shown above, are excluded from this analysis.
that the severity aspect of psychiatric diagnoses, as illustrated here, is not only meaningful, but it can be used advantageously for research purposes. Nevertheless, this sorting procedure was not ideal -it requires a forced distribution which may not reflect the actual pattern of psychopathology in the total sample and it is also possible that the true distribution is bimodal, and that such critical information is lost in the forced sorting. Moreover, the sorting is relative, in the sense that there are no pre-defined scale points in terms of which each rater can make his judgements; instead, diagnostic formulations are simply compared to one another with respect to more or less pathology, according to the subjective criteria of each judge.
It was considered that it would be wise to assess the degree of psychopathology in the subjects by also using a non-forced distribution. To do this, a nine-point scale of severity was devised with respect to degree of psychopathology. The task of the four judges was to place the card in the scale category he thought most appropriate. The scale categories were:
a Not at all 1 Very slightly 2 A Little 3 Mildly 4 Moderately 5 Quite a bit 6 Distinctly 7 Markedly 8 Extremely participated in both sortings (PHW and DR) correlated .925 as compared to .937 in the forced sorting. The one judge (ROR) whose correlations are well below the nineties had misinterpreted the instructions and distributed the cards along the nine points in a quasi-normal distribution (Table VII) but even so, he correlated mainly in the seventies with the other three judges. The judges' distribution of diagnostic statements along the nine scale points are shown in this Table, where it can be seen that the three judges who sorted without any constraints regarding item distribution did not generate any clear bimodal distribution, although there was a mild tendency in that regard, especially in the sorting of PHW. Most diagnostic statements -more than halfwere placed in the first two categories, which essentially represented normality. The average number of items sorted in categories 2 to 7 ranged between 17 and 23, whereas only six items on the average were placed in Category 8, which included only those diagnostic formulations describing extreme psychopathology. Thus, the majority of subjects were seen as normal, a few were seen as severely ill, and a large number (slightly less than half) were thought to have graduated degrees of psychopathology from 'a little' to 'markedly', with approximately equal numbers of subjects sorted into the different degrees of what appears to be a continuum of severity. The correlations of the judges are shown in Table VI .
The interjudge correlations are often similar to those based on a forced quasinormal distribution. The two judges who This analysis leads to findings similar to those obtained with the forced sorting, but the range of scores for individual subjects is condensed (0-8 as versus [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . When the four groups are compared with regard to their ratings on the nine-point scale, the same pattern found with the forced sorting was obtained, the group with highest psychopathology is the Non-Adoptees, followed by the Index Adoptees, Cross-Foster subjects, and Control-Adoptees in that order, as shown in Table VIII . The groups differing significantly are Non-Adoptees and Controls (p < .005) and Index Adoptees and Controls (p < .01), again supporting the view that genetic factors play an important role with regard to schizophrenic psychopathology.
Discussion
It is important to emphasize that these data have no bearing on the question of reliability of psychiatric diagnosis. Studies of inter-rater reliability with regard to diagnostic labeling have repeatedly turned up with relatively low figures (1,2,5) especially in nonhospitalized populations, but they have not investigated inter-rater reliability of severity of illness, but only type of illness. In this study only one psychiatrist interviewed and described each subject, and there is no knowledge concerning either the reliability or the validity of his appraisals. All that is shown is that independent judges manifest high consensus in ranking the comparative severity implied in his diagnostic formulations of psychological dysfunction. Taken together with previous reliability studies, the data here indicate that independent judges may not agree regarding what a person has, but they show remarkable agreement in deciding how severe 'it' is.
The technique employed may have applications to other areas of clinical research. In intervention studies, for example, drug trials, an investigator attempts to employ a population that is phenomenologically homogeneous. Since human behaviour tends to be highly variable, the investigator will inevitably encounter serious difficulty in assembling a group of patients who are qualitatively (diagnostically) and quantitatively alike. When he has reason to believe that severity is an important dimension, he is apt to employ global ratings or scores derived from standardized questionaires or tests. We feel that the methodology reported may be of considerable practical usefulness in such instances, and could be used to measure both pre-intervention and post-intervention differences in the patient population studied. 
